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Abstract

Background: Available evidence suggests that improvements in genetics education are needed to prepare primary
care providers for the impact of ongoing rapid advances in genomics. Postgraduate (physician training) and master
(midwifery training) programmes in primary care and public health are failing to meet these perceived educational
needs. The aim of this study was to explore the role of genetics in primary care (i.e. family medicine and midwifery
care) and the need for education in this area as perceived by primary care providers, patient advocacy groups and
clinical genetics professionals.

Methods: Forty-four participants took part in three types of focus groups: mono-disciplinary groups of general
practitioners and midwives, respectively and multidisciplinary groups composed of a diverse set of experts. The
focus group sessions were audio-taped, transcribed verbatim and analysed using content analysis. Recurrent
themes were identified.

Results: Four themes emerged regarding the educational needs and the role of genetics in primary care:
(1) genetics knowledge, (2) family history, (3) ethical dilemmas and psychosocial effects in relation to genetics and
(4) insight into the organisation and role of clinical genetics services. These themes reflect a shift in the role of
genetics in primary care with implications for education. Although all focus group participants acknowledged the
importance of genetics education, general practitioners felt this need more urgently than midwives and more
strongly emphasized their perceived knowledge deficiencies.

Conclusion: The responsibilities of primary care providers with regard to genetics require further study. The results
of this study will help to develop effective genetics education strategies to improve primary care providers’
competencies in this area. More research into the educational priorities in genetics is needed to design courses
that are suitable for postgraduate and master programmes for general practitioners and midwives.

Background
In the age of genomics, the genetics of common chronic
disorders, pharmacogenetics and large-scale applications
in screening are becoming increasingly important. Pri-
mary care providers (e.g. general practitioners and mid-
wives) will have to discuss these issues with their
patients, who are becoming increasingly aware of genetic
contributions to disease and also have high expectations

of genetic testing [1]. Consequently, primary care provi-
ders need to be educated to meet the needs of their
patients that are created by rapid advances in genomics
[2]. Genetics literacy among primary care providers
needs to be improved to enable their participation in
the debate on the hopes and hypes of genomic medicine
and to distinguish between useful and useless practical
applications in health care [3]. Currently, genetics and
genomics are rather underrepresented in postgraduate
(physician) training programmes in general practice
(here, the terms general practice and family medicine
(commonly used terms in the Dutch health care system)
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are considered synonymous to the more commonly used
term family practice in the U.S. healthcare system) as
well as in master programmes in midwifery and public
health [4,5]. It is widely recognised that medical profes-
sionals and medical students should be educated about
genetics [2,5-7].
Research into the perspectives of general practitioners

and midwives on the educational priorities and attitudes
in relation to genetics [8-16] revealed a need for genet-
ics education for primary care providers in areas like
psychosocial issues and screening, assessment of the risk
of genetic malformations and basic genetics. However,
the educational needs of primary care providers and
their views on the role of genetics in family practice are
still under investigation, and international efforts to
translate these needs into education programmes are
still in their early stages [17,18].
Primary care providers have a unique role in the

Dutch health care system and general practitioners are
easily accessible to all patients for any complaint,
request or question. Midwives provide obstetric and
perinatal care and give advice and guidance to patients
on pregnancy and childbirth. Genetics could have an
effect on daily primary care practice if basic and clinical
science advances in genomics of common chronic dis-
eases in practice and midwifery care are successfully
translated [2,3,19]. Changes will only be effective, how-
ever, if they fit well into practice routines. It is therefore
important to understand how these key professional
groups conceive of their responsibilities and experiences
in relation to genetics. For the implementation of genet-
ics training in daily practice to be successful, it is impor-
tant to identify factors that can enhance or inhibit
effective genetic primary care.
Up till now, most studies of educational needs con-

cerning genetics have been limited to the perspectives of
target groups [1,4-14]. Professional training needs can
be derived from those studies and from challenges
posed by new applications as foreseen by experts. This
study explored the views of general practitioners, mid-
wives, patient advocacy groups and others involved in
genetics in health care and education regarding their
need for genetics education and the role of genetics in
primary care. This information was collected to help
develop effective genetics education and training as well
as effective integration of genetics in primary care.

Method
Design
We used a qualitative study design with focus groups
because this enables the exploration of the meaning and
significance of the role of genetics and the need for edu-
cation in that area as perceived by different stake-
holders. A discussion with members of the research

team and primary care providers revealed that general
practitioners and midwives were the primary care provi-
ders most likely to be confronted with issues of genetics
and genomics in their practices.

Participants
We used purposive sampling to recruit specific groups
of professionals for focus group interviews in order to
obtain rich, relevant and diverse data.
The participants were expected to provide complete

and possibly complementary perspectives on genetics in
primary care practice and education. Potential partici-
pants were named by key persons and network contacts
at academic departments of general practice and the
midwifery academies at Amsterdam and Maastricht, the
Netherlands.
We convened three types of focus groups, (1) two

groups of general practitioners, (2) two groups of mid-
wives, and (3) three multidisciplinary groups composed
of clinical genetics professionals (clinical geneticists or
genetic counsellors), primary care educators, and repre-
sentatives of patient advocacy groups. The participants
in the multidisciplinary groups were considered experts
who were expected to have a broad view of the role of
genetics in primary care and the need for genetics edu-
cation i.e. what is needed, what works and what does
not work.
For each focus group, ten to fifteen professionals from

one region were invited by email or telephone. Those
who responded positively received an invitational letter,
informing them that the purpose of the study was to
explore their perceptions of the role of genetics and
genomics in primary care and the related education
needs. The term ‘genetics’ was commonly used during
the focus group discussions, and the term ‘genomics’ was
used to denote a broad definition (e.g. common complex
disorders and rapid technological developments).

Focus groups
Additional file 1 provides an overview of the partici-
pants. The interviews lasted approximately two hours
and were held between March and August 2009. The
discussions were facilitated by an independent and
experienced moderator (SL), who encouraged the parti-
cipants to participate actively and to openly state their
viewpoints and engage in discussion. An assistant (IH)
took notes and all the sessions were attended by one
observer (LH). Participation was voluntary and partici-
pants received €100 plus travel expenses.
The study was approved by the Medical Ethics Com-

mittee of VU University Medical Center, Amsterdam
and Maastricht University. All participants gave
informed consent at the start of their focus group
session.
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Interview guide
An interview guide with open-ended questions was
developed to ensure coverage of the major topics (Addi-
tional file 2). The moderator opened each focus group
interview with an introduction and a round-robin open
question: “What are your experiences with genetics/
genomics in primary care?” Further probing by the
moderator was rarely required, since each group sponta-
neously talked about genetics education needs and the
role of genetics in primary care. When needed, asking
for clarification of the answers was sufficient to elicit
ample additional information.

Data analysis
The focus groups were audio recorded and transcribed
verbatim. Member checking entailed sending a summary
of the sessions to all participants and inviting their com-
ments, which were then incorporated in the transcripts.
Using Atlas.ti5.2 for data analysis, two of the researchers
(IH and LH) independently coded the themes that
emerged from the transcripts. They compared their cod-
ing for reliability and reached consensus on differences
through discussion. Through a process of discussion
and deliberation, connections between the codes were
identified and categories and themes developed. The
transcripts were read repeatedly to check the accuracy
and completeness of the themes and subthemes. In the
results section, representative quotes from the focus
groups, translated from the Dutch, are presented to
illustrate the themes.

Results
All participants acknowledged the importance of genet-
ics education for primary care providers. A need for
education was expressed more urgently by the general
practitioners than by the midwives, while members of
the multidisciplinary group generally indicated that both
groups were deficient in genetics knowledge and skills.
The extent and focus of the discussions differed between
the general practitioners and the midwives, because the
general practitioners saw themselves as generalists while
perinatal care was the primary focus for the midwives.
This difference was reflected in their priorities for
education.
Four distinct themes emerged: (1) the need for genet-

ics knowledge, (2) taking a family history, (3) ethical
dilemmas and psychosocial effects related to genetics,
and (4) insight into the organisation and role of clinical
genetics services (Additional file 3).

1. The need for genetics knowledge

General practitioners perceived deficiencies in their
basic understanding of genetics, since they had never

been taught this or because their knowledge had faded.
They experienced their lack of knowledge as a barrier to
the use of genetics in diagnosis, treatment and in con-
sulting clinical geneticists, and they expressed a strong
need for this knowledge, as reflected in the words of
one general practitioner (male, 37 years):

“I think it’s essential to know the basics [of genet-
ics].... You should know what a gene is, that there
are deviant genes and that genes can be turned on
and off... These are basics that clarify genetics and
make it understandable so that it can be translated
to patients in relation to diagnosis or treatment or
to advise them to refrain from something, smoking,
for example.”

Other participants acknowledged this need and argued
that general practitioners should have more knowledge
in order to provide general genetic information. Primary
care providers wondered how much they really needed
to know about such a complex field. All groups shared
the view that primary care providers cannot be expected
to know everything. Since many genetic diseases are
rarely seen in primary care, there is no urgent need for
them to be included in training programmes.
General practitioners appeared to be generally aware

of their lack of knowledge, which made them ill
equipped to identify genetic problems in their patients.
In response to the question about experiences with
genetics/genomics, one general practitioner (male,
52 years) said:

“I desperately hope the midwife or obstetrician will
think of [prenatal diagnosis for women of advanced
maternal age], because I don’t always think of bring-
ing it up. Also, I tend to think the specialist will
consider all the genetic aspects of a clinical problem,
but this often is not the case.”

Midwives did not perceive a lack of genetics knowledge
and said the midwifery master programme provided suffi-
cient education on this topic. Multidisciplinary group
members, however, said that both general practitioners
and midwives needed education to increase their knowl-
edge, as they observed a lack of knowledge in both groups.
There was a discrepancy in the content of the

required knowledge as perceived by the participants.
General practitioners mentioned a need for knowledge
about prevention of common genetic diseases, whereas
the midwives were primarily interested in prevention of
perinatal diseases. To meet these educational needs,
general practitioners and multidisciplinary experts
believed that genetics education should address family
history and inheritance patterns.
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Both general practitioners and midwives were inter-
ested to know where they could find more genetic infor-
mation. There appeared to be a general need for easily
accessible sources of information such as web-based
education or websites with short and easy to understand
information that could be applied in daily practice.

2. Taking a family history

Primary care providers believed that taking a family
history was extremely important as it allows for familial
risk stratification and identification of hereditary condi-
tions. For midwives the importance of family history
was limited to perinatal disease. The need to increase
awareness of familial diseases in primary care was dis-
cussed by a midwifery educator (female, medical doctor,
56 years):

“We agree on when to think of some familial diseases.
I mean, it’s clear when speaking of colon carcinoma
or breast cancer that you realise [as a general practi-
tioner] that it can be inherited. There should be a
clinical guideline to help one decide when to consult
a clinical geneticist for further diagnosis. Today, more
general practitioners should realise this [colon carci-
noma or breast cancer] could be familial.”

An educator, allied to a postgraduate general practice
programme, thought that taking a family history was
well covered during postgraduate training, but the gen-
eral practitioners were not quite so sure. Although
family history was part of some consultations, most gen-
eral practitioners said that family history and pedigree
drawing were not part of their daily routine. The mid-
wives said that family history was something they did
every day, but they lacked the skills for pedigree draw-
ing. They thought this was not important, however,
because they did not do it often enough to maintain this
skill. They thought the main thing was to be able to
recognise high-risk factors in a family history

“Midwives generally lack sufficient knowledge to
draw a pedigree. I think the same applies for general
practitioners, but it is more important for them
[general practitioners] to detect high-risk family his-
tory criteria. How and when is something important?
The signalling function, that is important and it
should be taught. Counselling is important for both
general practitioners and midwives. But above all it
is important to be clear on when something is
important, how important it is for you, what you
want to do about it, and once this is clear you can
take the next step” (a female GP and midwifery edu-
cator, 39 years).

General practitioners were uncertain about recording
information from family history in the electronic patient
record. Participants said that measures should be taken
to improve the electronic patient record to include
information from family history.

3. Ethical dilemmas and psychosocial effects related
to genetics

Most primary care providers expressed concern about
the surge of genetic testing which confronted them with
ethical dilemmas and more profound psychosocial
effects of genetics in their daily practice. One participant
said he was faced with “an increasing amount of vague,
worrying and inexplicable genetic information”. He
referred to information about genetic risks provided to
consumers by commercially available Personal Genome
Services. Primary care providers felt unqualified to deal
with these issues and thought that genetic ethical dilem-
mas should be part of genetics education.
General practitioners also wondered whether it was

beneficial to their patients and themselves to know
everything about a patient’s genetic background. They
voiced concern about the possibility of unauthorised dis-
semination of genetic information and related privacy
issues if it were to become obligatory for them to take a
family history and record the information derived from
it. They asked: “Who should you inform about genetic
information and who should you not inform if you want
to keep your patient’s best interest at heart, for example
when a patient wants to take out life insurance or needs
a mortgage to buy a new house?”
Midwives thought that developments in genetics were

moving at a very rapid pace, giving rise to feelings of
insecurity both in midwives and their patients. They dis-
cussed whether following the protocol for perinatal
screening might be inappropriate and therefore not uni-
formly applicable. They preferred to adapt the applica-
tion of genetic protocols to individual patients, because
test results could have important genetic and personal
consequences. One midwife, (female, 40 years)
explained:

“Surely because this child is already in the uterus,
the basic question is rather what do you really want
to know? Because what are you going to do with
this [genetic] information?”

Clear guidelines as to when a general practitioner
should be proactive and bring up the subject of familial
disease to patients and their families were non-existent
but considered necessary. General practitioners were
unclear about how to guide patients in their decisions
around prenatal and genetic testing. As a result they
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perceived non-directive counselling as difficult because
it was influenced by their personal opinions and sense
of urgency. One general practitioner (male, 52 years)
explained:

“I used to discuss prenatal screening with patients at
first when it was a hot item. Everybody wanted the
triple test, but this seems to change when you
explain that it gives a probability that doesn’t offer
any certainty and things can also happen after the
baby is born or you cannot always see things on the
outside and people then pull back automatically. I
try to counsel nondirectively, because it promotes
shared responsibility. I like to hold on to this nice
shared responsibility, because it doesn’t make me
feel that I am solely accountable.”

General practitioners and midwives alike mentioned
consanguinity as a complex issue to discuss with
patients and they raised the problem of how to deal
with a potentially increased risk of congenital disease.
One general practitioner (female, 52 years) said:

“When cousins get married, they are blissfully happy
when presenting this news to their doctor. As a gen-
eral practitioner I find it complicated, when there is
a disease in the family, to confront these people with
this problem in today’s society.”

Inter-cultural differences were considered a source of
difficulties in discussing prenatal or preconceptional
screening. Midwives sensed urgency early on in preg-
nancy when recommending this type of screening to
members of ethnic minorities in order to prevent conge-
nital disease. This feeling of urgency was sometimes
enhanced by language barriers and time constraints.

4. Insight into the organisation and role of clinical
genetics services

General practitioners expressed a need for education
with regard to indications for referral to clinical genetics
services. Some general practitioners preferred to first
gather information from other sources (such as online
websites) before turning to a clinical geneticist. Other
general practitioners said it was better to refer than to
do it all yourself. Midwives, on the other hand, said it
was easy for them to consult clinical geneticists, whom
they regularly telephoned for advice.
Some general practitioners and midwives said it was

not clear to them what clinical geneticists do and what
the clinical trajectory would be once a patient was
referred to such a service. General practitioners men-
tioned their lack of familiarity with this type of service

as a cause of inappropriate consultation strategies,
which could result in untimely referrals. Geneticists
argued that general practitioners should consult them
more often, and that this should be stimulated by edu-
cation.

“The relation between primary and secondary care is
sometimes difficult. Once the clinical geneticist has
diagnosed a certain genetic disease, which means
more specialised information, the patient’s family
members find themselves in a pickle together with
the GP and then the whole process (of consulting)
starts all over again. [...] I hope education of primary
care providers will result in accessible consultation
services. Because I don’t think the general practi-
tioner should know everything about everything ...
but they should at least know that help is easily
available.” (Clinical geneticist, female, 45 years).

The role of genetics in primary care
The role of genetics in primary care was perceived to be
unduly limited as a result of care providers’ inadequate
genetics knowledge and skills. Although care providers
might show some interest in improving their knowledge,
representatives of patient advocacy groups indicated that
primary care providers were “not sufficiently proactive”
in this area. They perceived an urgent need for inclusion
of genetics in primary care guidelines in order to make
genetics a “hot item”. General practitioners and mid-
wives said they were unsure about their responsibilities
in relation to genetics, perhaps because they lacked
insight into the genetic background of diseases and its
possible consequences. A representative of a patient
advocacy group (male, 59 years) said:

“No knowledge (of genetics) and no interest (in
genetics). It’s not a hot item. It seems as if general
practitioners are not interested in identifying
patients with familial hypercholesterolemia (FH). We
have an excellent screening programme for this in
the Netherlands, which threatens to go under
because too few index patients are put forward by
general practitioners. General practitioners do not
alert patients that they might have FH when there is
a positive family history and high cholesterol levels,
and patients are not advised to take part in a brief
screening programme [...]. General practitioners
often say they don’t have the time or they’re not
interested or they see no benefit.”

Primary care providers noticed a change in their
experiences with and views of the role of genetics in pri-
mary care, which led to an increased need for basic
knowledge of genetics and family history taking. General
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practitioners felt their current knowledge was insuffi-
cient to meet these needs. Participants also said they
noticed an increase in patients’ questions about genetic
issues. They perceived a change in the responsibilities of
primary care providers that prompted increased atten-
tion for genetics. They also saw an urgent need for a
description of the responsibilities of different disciplines
in relation to genetic issues. A clinical geneticist (female,
40 years) put it as follows:

“When I think of genetics I think of monogenetic
disorders, but of course disorders (seen in primary
care) are often complex disorders or multigene or
gene environment interaction disorders. Of course,
clinical genetics cannot deal with all those problems,
it’s simply impossible. [...] I think it is the task of the
general practitioner, but I find this difficult... is it
really the task of the general practitioner to deal
with such complicated problems?”

Overall, participants were positive about the changed
role of genetics in primary care. They said this change
emphasised their role as an easily accessible source of
information. However, there was also some criticism. Gen-
eral practitioners saw even more work coming their way,
which caused some concern. Taking a family history, non-
directive counselling, and unfamiliarity with recording
information from family history in their electronic patient
record were said to take up a great deal of time.
General practitioners indicated that they were aware

of rapid developments in genetics and the subsequent
lag in its application in primary care. They regarded this
as important and pointed to two aspects of this change.
Firstly, they said it was urgent for limits to be set in
relation to required genetics-related knowledge and
responsibilities in primary care. Secondly, education
should include the clinical application of genetic devel-
opments and ways to communicate genetic information.
A midwifery educator (female, medical doctor, 56 years)
clarified these aspects:

“Highly educated people develop national genetics
guidelines. Even the ethical issues involved in these
problems and how to deal with them are prescribed.
In primary care you are in close contact with
patients and it can be difficult sometimes to apply
theory-based guidelines in a way that can be under-
stood by patients, it is difficult to do this
appropriately.”

Suggestions for strategies for effective genetic education
At the end of each focus group interview, the partici-
pants were asked to briefly consider effective strategies

for teaching genetics in primary care education (Addi-
tional file 4).
The following general considerations emerged: pro-

grammes should be relevant to primary care practice,
participants in the multidisciplinary group emphasised
the importance of assuring the quality of educational
strategies and suggested that programmes should range
in duration from brief sessions to ten-day programmes.
Finally, strategies should be added to existing pro-
grammes or could be integrated with other topics, such
as cardiovascular risk management or familial breast
cancer as examples of common diseases.

Discussion
The results of this study indicate that Dutch primary care
providers need, and would welcome, more extensive edu-
cation in genetics. Four major themes emerged in relation
to the role of genetics in primary care and the related edu-
cational needs: lack of basic knowledge, need for education
on family history taking and the potential clinical conse-
quences, ethical dilemmas and psychosocial effects related
to genetics and insight into the organisation of regional
genetics services and the referral system. There was general
agreement that increased genetics knowledge and family
history taking by primary care providers would require a
better understanding of the organisation of genetics ser-
vices in order to promote more appropriate and timely
referrals. In summary, the results point to a need for
courses in genetics for master programmes in midwifery
and postgraduate programmes in family medicine.
A similar need for genetics education in primary care

was also found in other studies. The identified needs are
in line with the learning outcomes and core competen-
cies in genetics proposed by genetics experts for non-
genetic health care professionals [17,18]. Since there is
little published research on the extent to which the
need for genetics education matches the core competen-
cies, we used a qualitative approach to explore the views
of the target group. In this way we gained insight into
the educational needs of this group with regard to
genetics; general practitioners indicated that a paucity of
knowledge can lead to poor recognition of and unre-
sponsivess to genetic problems in daily patient care.
The results of this study are in line with some studies

and differ from others with regard to the need for
increased genetics knowledge among midwives [8,13]
and general practitioners [5,10,12,14,16,19,20]. The mid-
wives in our study seemed more confident of their basic
knowledge and did not perceive as strong a need to
adapt existing educational programmes as was expressed
by midwives in studies by Benjamin et al. and Metcalfe
et al. [8,13]. This difference may be due to differences
between master programmes in midwifery or between
health care systems.
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Our results support the outcomes of the afore men-
tioned studies regarding deficiency in skills (e.g. taking a
family history, referral to appropriate regional genetics
services and non-directive counselling) [8,13]. It may be
problematic for primary care providers to take appropri-
ate steps in response to the perceived shift in the impor-
tance of genetics in primary care, such as taking enough
time to discuss the family history or non-directive coun-
selling. Another step to take would be to improve the
electronic patient record in order to achieve accurate
documentation of family history information.
Martin and Wilikofsky reported on general practi-

tioners’ perceptions of their role in genetic counselling
and their unwillingness to accept this role due to time
and organisational constraints [21]. Representatives of
patient advocacy groups and genetic counsellors in our
study emphasised the need to increase acceptance of the
importance of genetics and genetic counselling in pri-
mary care. The responsibility, on the part of the patient
or the doctor, to report data from the family history
remains a topic of debate, however, even though the
importance is clear and primary care seems well suited
to include this role in daily practice routines [22]. Per-
haps a joint effort by all stakeholders would be realistic
and useful.
General practitioners and other participants in our

focus groups recognised the important role of genetics
in primary care. This is in contrast to a study conducted
by Fetters et al. in 1999 [12], which found general prac-
titioners reluctant to invest in self-education in genetics,
because they felt genetic problems were not clinically
relevant. Our study suggests that today’s primary care
providers are aware of a progressive impact of genetics
on primary care and therefore increasingly conscious of
what they don’t know. They recognise the need for
attention to genetics in educational programmes. Per-
haps this is a reflection of family medicine finally
becoming aware that genetics and genomics are an inte-
gral part of primary care.
Clinicians were seen to be uncomfortable in applying

genetics in their daily practice, which resulted in diffi-
culties in referring adult patients for genetic counselling
[7]. Our study showed similar results. Some general
practitioners were reluctant to consult a clinical geneti-
cist, whereas midwives seemed to be more comfortable
with this. Representatives from patient organisations
were also aware of this barrier and urged more genetic
education for primary care providers, general practi-
tioners in particular. Taylor et al. also suggested that
insurance coverage of genetic consultation can be a pro-
blem. There is currently a paucity of published research
on the clinical value of genetic evaluation in primary
care [23-25]. Genetic counselling could be of greater
value and might be integrated in periodical check-ups

more often if its results had greater practical
applicability.
The educational strategies suggested by general practi-

tioners and midwives in this study appear to be sup-
ported by Gaff et al. [26], who concluded that “Program
logic, adult learning theory, and evaluation theory
together provide a useful and relevant theoretic frame-
work for the development of genetics education pro-
grams for health professionals.”

Limitations
The use of focus groups has engaged primary care pro-
viders of a potential genetics education programme in
the Netherlands. A variation in concepts is possible,
because it is unknown how far the themes reach in their
contribution and interaction in real practice. The aim of
this study was intended to yield results regarding the
participants’ particular views on knowledge, skills and
attitudes in relation to genetics education in primary
care. Apart from homogenous groups of general practi-
tioners and midwives, we included participants from a
variety of backgrounds to obtain input on broader and
future developments in genetics in primary care. How-
ever, it remains to be investigated if the results have
relevance beyond the Dutch health care system, since
the nature of the sample was drawn from this particular
health care system.
Together with previously published studies on various

aspects of genetics in primary care education, our study
offers a broad perspective on genetics education. We
believe this information can be used to develop genetics
education programmes in the near future. The inclusion
of multidisciplinary focus groups which could provide
meta views can be considered a strength but also a
weakness of this study because of the unequal represen-
tation of different fields of expertise in these groups.
Another limitation is that purposive sampling can result
in self-selection, which can introduce bias. Our study
revealed four major themes concerning the role of
genetics in primary care. In order to ensure that our
picture is complete and usable for educational purposes,
and possibly for policy makers as well, consensus has to
be sought, for example by means of a Delphi procedure.

Conclusions
The results of this study suggest that postgraduate train-
ing in primary care could be enhanced by incorporating
additional training in basic clinical genetics. For mid-
wives and general practitioners there should be more
emphasis on counselling using strategies that are clini-
cally feasible and on ethical issues relating to genetic
conditions. Insight into the organisation of regional
genetics services and the referral system should be
enhanced to promote interdisciplinary collaboration.
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There is an urgent need for a clear description of
responsibilities and guidelines to enable effective use of
developments in genetics in primary care. Especially
descriptions of the genetic responsibilities of primary
care providers and their specific role in this area will
have to be addressed by future research. Useful and
effective application of genetics knowledge can only
become a reality when genetics education is improved.
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focus groups.

Additional file 2: Table 2 Interview guide for the focus group
discussions.
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